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OROVILLE, SATURDAY, JUNE Ist.

At a meeting of the Democratic Central Commit-
tee of Butte County, held at Oroville on the 20th
day of 'lay A. D. D6l,

ft was unanimously Retolverf, That wo re-affirm
and ail a t the ! tions pa--ed by the State (ten

tral Committe a’ San l-'rjnon til" 'th day of
Mav. Isnl. a ail re■ if them to the earnest
consideration of the ].o pie « *t Ififtto County.

That a Convention lie railed to meet at the town
of (Irovili.. on the TWKI.KTH DAY OP .lf\K,
A. D. fs.il, for f .u purpose of making nominations
for County OITn to. and appointing twenty-three
de.eg . T es to the Stale I onvention to meet at Sae-
rament i on the llli day of July pr x., and for such
other bo-ioe-s :i- miy lie rn'ri-ssry.

That t'oe lr. .-t repro-e it ition to the County
Convention be one delegate 1 r eaeii precinct at
large, and one delegate h r each fifty votes cast at
such precirn t t the general election of I*oo, and
one delegate tor each fraction of thirty votes and
over.

That we cordially invite all persons who are un-
conditionally for the maintenance of the Constitu-
tion and the enforcement of the laws, who are in
favor .if pr--*; sing in’ ; t "the integrity ot tlie
Union, ami who will su-tainthe constituted author-
ities in all !a-‘,'iul eh'irts In s lupivs.-iug rebellion
and in defending oar county agam.-t foreign or do-
mestic enemies, to participate with us in the I’ri
mare Pie ti >os.

That the f dhm ing is the apportionment of pre-
cinct representation adopted.
Oroville Is Floyd's Store 2
Robinson’s Hill 2 iangor 2
Carden Ranch 2 Little vim-dn’-v 2
Cherokee Ravine 2 Vankee Hill 2
Central Hou-e 3 Messiila Valley’ 2
Kent’s Hancli 2 herokee Plat 4
Union claim 2 - 'oiieow Valley 2
Union f!ir 1 ;ig liar 1
Bidwe.Ts Bar i-l ii d Bar :i
11 ■amain tloase 2 Oregon City 2
Rea villi: 2'Melitown 2
Mountain Cottage 2 logtmvn n
Berry i reek 2 I’lamondville 2
Rowell’s Claim 1 Mineral Slide 2
Lumpkin 2 -orks of 15 .tie 2
M diet wn 2 Inskip 3
l.merpii e 2 novel u k’s 3
Stringt ova ’JlCentrcville 2
Mooreville 2 Van Nc.e’ Store 4
Cascade Valley. ... : lloek Creek 4
Mountain Spring .... 2 Vermont Mills 2
U ion House 2 I am on's Ranch I!
Forhesiown li i’g.e Creek 2
Kvansville Sit'hico c
Oro l.iova 2 I'hoinpson's Flat 3
ilonc.it < ity 2 .M mi- Ravine 2
Wvalid ht 2 Uamilton li
Wilson's Ranch 2 lolii.r-on’s Ranch 2
Turner’s Ranch 11 Faulkner's Ranch 2

BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
«.

Another Lecture.— We iak- pleasure in
announcing to mir readers, tliat the Rev. T.
Slurr King will deliver another lecture at the
brick church, in this place, on Wedensduy
evening next. The subject selected lor the
occasion “Theold battle of Lexington and the
new struggle for the Union,” is one so beanti
fully adapted to the present condition of our
country, that it cannot fail to fiH the house to
oveiflowing with our Union loving citizens.

Rich Spei lmk.ns. —We have received from
Gov. Hoop, of Honey Lake Valley, several
rich specimens of quartz from the Humboldt
river mines: containing gold, silver, copper
and lead. But little is yet known of the ex-
tent and richness of these newly discovered
mines, but judging from the tidiness of the
specimens sent us, we predict that Washoe will
will have to yield the palm.

A Jolly Week.—Between the Mrs. Julia
Dean llayne troupe, the Martir.etli, the Albino
Children, the Greet Living Skeleton, the Cal-
ifornia Lions—runaway teams, men fights,
dog fights, Arcthere has been no lack of
amusement fur our citizens during the past
week.

New Dm 1 . . a . r :. Wal i
have prepare.! and w ill hereafter manufacture
Pineapple. Raspberry and Lemon soda—a new
and pleasant drink for the citizens of Oroville
and vicinity during the summer months. The
contents of an array of bottles of the now ar-
ticle, kindly placed on our table by the inanu-

f&cluaers, was pronounced by the printers,
superb. It has our recoinendation.

Ominous.—A certain paper which we might
mention, ardent in its claims of devotion to the
Union, in speaking of the arch traitor JelT
Davis, uses the expression.“President Davis,"
while in the same issue it eharatcriz's the Pres-
ident ot tie United States as “Old Abe,”

IfK Cream Saloon. — Sam Vocovich, who
has been dispensing frozen comforts for the
inner man lor several years past, has lately
fitted up a commodious brick building on Bird
st., between Myers and Huntoon, where he will
be pleased to furnish the cold luxury to Ladies
and Gentleman, during the Summer months.

Railroad Saloon.— 1). Maicr. A- Go., pn-
prietors, have fitted up a Shooting Gallery in
this well known saloon, on Montgomery St.,
where they would be pleased to see all their
friends. See advertisement.

Groceries and Provisions. The well
known and enterprising firm of J. M. Clark.
A Bro , advertise h o-days paper, the recept
cf a fresh supply ol Groceries. Provisions, Ac.
Their acknowledged urhanliy, honesty, and
s rict attention to business, are qualifications
which should not be overlooked by the trading
public.

Millttahv Flection.—The members of the
"Volunteer Company ot this place, for the First
Regiment cf California Volnnteeis, will meet
in the room ( rmerly occupied by the Record
(Mice, on Thursday, the Cih of June, at 8
o’clock p. M.. Ur the election ol officers.

Water Works.—By reference to a notice
published elsewhere in this paper, it will he
Seen that Mr. Gluckauf politely requests all
those using water, to call at the “ Captain’s
office and settle before a certain time.

Candidate for Recorder.—Out fellow
Dr. Vr .iunun, is announced by card, in ano-
ther column, as a candidate for County Re
corder.

New Arrangement.—By reference to our
advertisement columns, ii will beseen that Jesse
Beene. Ksq., has purchased the stock of Drugs
and Medicines ot 'lie hue firm of Walden A
Sindh, and is prepared to supply the public
with drugs and medicines, as well as books and
stationery.

Claret.—Wo advise lovers of this beverage
to call around and examine Jos. Bloch's John
Durand.

John R. Ridge, Ksq. This estimable cren-
tleman and able editor, late oi the Marysville
Jhmotm:. has assumed the editorial control of
the .ran Francisco Keening Journal. The
paper will remain neutral io politics.

The Science of Politics.
It is instructive, ami also somewhat amuse-

ng, to notice theskill displayed for three years
)ast by the Secessionists of this State and of
be nation in the construction of their party
ilaforms. First, they must be so constructed
hat an open and avowed Secessionist could
land upon it, and pledge himself to its sup-
)ort; but at the same time, it must have the
ppearance of fairness to men of an almost
irectly opposite opinion.
It is true, that sometimes this class of plat

orm makers have ideas and desires so very re
mte from those o( honesty and patriotism, that
hey have to lie a little, just a littie when they
iledge themselves to support it; but then, this
mounts to nothing among men. who are plot-
ing treu-on, robbery and piracy.

The platform, the articles of the political
ailh of that party in ’59 was full of devotion
o the Union, and presented to the people of
his State, a stronger Popular Sovereignty
dank, and their candida’es upon the stump

were stronger, warmer, and firmer friends of
tonglas, than the Douglas party themselves.

The Douglas party was beaten, because they
could not vie with them in devotion to Popu-
lar Sovereignty.

Upon the National platform of 'GO, many an
honest man and pure patriot, stood with con-
fidence, while the men who inaugurated that
specimen of splendid political lie, had been
plotting disunion for years, and had just got
their plans so well perfected that they were
ready to raise their standard of rebellion.

In the Atlantic Stales, where treason is ac
tual and open, there is this year no chance for
evasion. A man is for the Government, or he
is against it, and it he expresses his opinions at
all, it must be on one side or the other. But
in this Stale, where the traitors have not yet
dared to take open measures ot rebellion, we
are treated to a finer specimen of political skill
in platform building than ever before appear-
ed.

The leaders ardently desired a Pacific Repub-
lic, Neutrality, anything, no matter what, ex-
cept that California should not assist the
Federal Government in putting down the rebel-
lion— but the must feel first the public pulse,
and see if their subject could bear the nauso-
a'ing dose to be presented to them. First was
presented the address of the Central Commit-
tee, and though a brilliant affair, it did not for
some reason arouse the people to a very great
pitch of enthusiasm. Bolts, our irrepressible
Bolts, then tried his band at it in a pamphlet
on the right of Secession, but it would not do,
for like many otner of his attempted achieve-
ments it was an abortion, and failed to excite
aught but a smile of contempt from the people.
These efforts failing, the cbiefest of them all,
Benj.nniu Franklin Washington advises the
faithful,encourages the wavering, and threat-
ens the fearful, in a long letter to a ‘Tew” ad-
miring friends.

The Southern rebels, according to his pro-
gramme, wore right, eminently right, in steal-
ing what littleproperty they had laying around
loose in the rebel States, and the only proper
course for the Government to pursue, is to tell
them to continue in so so doing A few of the
faithful responded Amen! but the mass of the
the people could not see the point and kept a
most ominous si!#hce.

Then comes the achievement of science. The
Secessionist- finding they could not induce
California to openly espouse the cause of
the rebels, they must now defraud the peo-
ple into disunion, by a platform on which the
Secessionists and also Union men could stand.

The test now is, and their Convention will
probably make it more liberal still, “Are you
in favor of peace, and of the Crittenden Com-
promise.”

Of course all men are in favor of peace, but
have different means of obtaining it. Some of
us think it a very line plan to conquer a peace,
but the Secessionists think the most capital
plan yet proposed to secure that desirable ar-
ticle, is for the Federal Government to dis-
band all their troops, to apologize to the
rebels for having given them any uneasiness by
the call for volunteers, and to surrender to

them all the remaining forts, arsenals and
other property, not yet taken possession of by
the rebels. This is what the Secessionists mean
by peace and the method of obtaining it.

As to the Crittenden Compromise, the
question has about as much pertinence as to
a-k, “Are you fond of lollypop ? ’

The rebels are in arms, have seized our forts,
have murdered our citizens, have commissioned
pirates to roam the ocean and prey upon our
commerce, have sworn, individually, and thro’
the voice of their Congress and President,
that they would accept no compromise of any
kind ; and yet the dear, patriotic, and Union
loving, peace-desiring Breckinridge drill mus-
ters, propose the Crittenden Compromise to
the people of California, as a solution of all
our National troubles. Should the rebels be
so fool-hardy as to reject such a generous offer,
then of course we are in favor of peace.—
Really this can be but the veriest trap to
catch traitors and gulls with.

Senator Latham.—This gentleman address-
ed the citizens of Oroville on Wednesday ev-
ening last, upon the great question now before
the people. We have neither lime nor space
to review his address at length. He began
with the proposition that as a representative
of the people, it was his duty to learn the
opinion of his constituents, and when satisfied
as to what their sentiments were, to fairly
carry them out, in Ids action. lie then re-
viewed the alleged wrongs of the South, and
showed that these were but the cloak, under
which the rebels tried to hide the infamy of
Secession ; then argued the absurdity of the
State Right doctrine, ami concluded with an
appeal to the people of this State to remain
true to the Stars and Stripes. With the Sen-
ators idea of learning the opinion of the peo-
ple on these qnestions. we think there were
certain unmistakable indications attending his
address and his visit to this place, to leave no
doubt upon his mind as to the sentiment of the
people of Oroville.

Ranch kor Sale.—T he Robinson Ranch,
situated on the Furbestown road, is offered for
sale. See advertisement.

Huntoon Street institution,
which has been laid up on account of high
water for several months, is again in running
order.

The Real Motto for Secederb.—“Let
U. S. algae.”

Editorial Correspondence.
New York, April 18th, 1861.

A pleasant passage of twenty-two days, on

the Golden Age, on the Pacific, and the North
Star, on the Atlantic, placed us in this city,
at 4p. m., on the 12th inst. The voyage was

a tiresome one, unrelieved by stirring or unu

snal incidents, if we except the unusual touch-
ing of the Age, at the Mexican Port ot
Manzanillo, and the shipping of a few passen-
gers, and about 0200.000 in silver bullion.

Manzanillo is a small seaport town o! about
fifty buildings of a poor quality, scarcely rising

above the dignity of Chinatown, as seen from

the steamer. Did not go on shore. It is the
seaport town for Colima, an interior town of
considerable importance, distant about 75 or

30 miles. The volcano in this vicinity, and
nearing the name of the city, refused tooperate
Tor the benefit of the Age’s passengers, and we

:iad to content ourselves with looking at its
towering peak, and imagining how it might
throw off smoke, lava, and Mexican thunder,

when the spirit moved it. The bay, or harbor
of Manzanillo is a beautiful indentation of the
coast.

The only unusual incident of our short slay
at Acapulco, was a report that the yellow fever
prevailed to some extent, and in tracing up the
report for pastime, I found it originated with a
German resident, wlio was indebted to a Ger-
man passenger on the Age in the sum of
01.000. He was attacked about the time the
steamer arrived, and the steamer was found to

contain one man who refused to brave the
yellow fever for 01>OOO It was slyly hinted to.
our fellow passenger that his debtor had proba
bly outwitted him.

Our stay at Panama was brief. Arriving
there at C a. m., the mails and passengers were
whizzed across the Isthmus, and at night wete
ar out on the tempestuous Atlantic. 1 had
no time to observe the town of Aspinwal, and,
if placed back there to-day. (which Heaven
forbid while there is a cool and grateful New
York, and a cousin Jones in the office of the
Astor House), should not recognize a familiar
scene.

One day out from New York, wo buried a
passenger who had died of Consumption. He
was a Frenchman, whom the French Consul
at San Francisco was sending home. Ho died
while we were in the Gulf Stream, and the

following morning, the wheels of the steamer

were stilled for a moment, aud his remains
consigned to the deep.

Fort Sumpter has fallen The gallant
Major Anderson was finally compelled, by the
neglect of his Government, to surrender his
trust to the traitors and rebels now in arms
against the Government of their country. The
despatchesreceived have, through rebel sources,
announce a tremendous battle,and nobody hurt.
The result of the capture of Fort Sumpter, has
been to cause the President to issue a Proc-
lamation declaring the Cotton States in open
rebellion, and calling for 75,000 volunteers.—
Of course this will be promptly responded to
by those Slates remaining true to the Union,
and the result must be a destruction of all the
commercial interests of those peevish and
foolish States, whose pride goeth before a fall,
and led them to attempt the destruction of the
noblest and best Government on the face of
the earth. Of course you will Lave all Ibis
and much later intelligence, before the receipt
of this letter. Am in hopes, however, that the
Proclamation calling no extra session of Con-
gress, reached California in time for that State
to elect Congressmen to succeed the rebel uin-
compoops Burch and Scott, that the State may
be represented, at this important juncture in
our history. 1 believe California to be for the
maintenance of the Union, and the supremacy
of the Constitution anil the laws, and will
thunder through her ballot-box the utter des-
truction of the hell-hounds of fanaticism, (the
Breckinridgers) who have forced Ihe war upon
the Government. The Government must be
sustained, or it must beput down. Men must

be for the Goverumentor against it ; must be
American citizens or rebels. Let us all be
good citizens, and against every enemy of free
Government, and against none more firmly
than against traitors.

'l’he war news of each day is having its effect
upon the trade and commerce of the city. I
am of the opinion, however, that there will not

be much of a storm. As California will hardly
be called into the action, what will Zach
Montgomery, Thornton and other rebel sym-
pathisers do ? If they aid the rebels, they will
have, to go to Cottoudom to cotton to the
rebels.

The Proclamation of the President, blocka-
ding the ports of the seceded States, meets with
general approbation here. Should the Ad-
ministration confine its efforts to the blockade,
an 1 the defence of the Capitol, its policy would
meet with the universal approbation of the
people of the North and West. Should the
secedcrs, as now threatened, march upon Wash-
ington, and destroy the magnificent pubic
buildings, and the records ot the Government,
the indignation of the entire North and West
would be excited, and unite in a demonstration
of wrath that would pour its hordes of North-
erners into the South and drive the traitors and
rebels into the Gulf of Mexico. May Provi-
dence sate the Government, and the deluded
people of the South from such a fate.

Those from the South in California, who doubt
the ability of the North to do this, have no
just idea of the greatness of the North, or the
universal indignation that an attack on the
Capitol would arouse. The feeling among the
Democracy here at present is, that of regret
at the sad state into which sectional parties
have plunged the country. They simply feel
the necessity of preserving the Government,
and that they are not responsible for the pres-
ent state of affairs. May the deluded sectional
fanatics of the South see the error of their
ways in time to save themselves from the con-
demnation of those of the North who have
respected their rights and fought in the mimic
battles of political warfare in their behalf.—
They will never make war on their neighbors,
while the people of the South are'deslroying
the Government.

I met several Californians in New York,
among them the newly appointed SupA'in ten-

dent of the Mint, and also Senator Baker, of
Oregon. C.

The Dutch Flat Enquirer.—This paper,
published at Dutch Flat, in Placer county, has
commenced its second volume. It is a sound
Union paper.

Sierra County Correspondence.
Morrisons, May 24, 1861.

Editors Butte Record : I have not writ-

ten vou in a long time in consequence of having
nothing of sufficient importance for your col-
umns, as matter material to the issue should
only be put in papers coming before the people
—first, as pertaining to the local. A snow
storm has been going on for five days, and the
amount fallen about three feet —this will add

greatly to our mining prosperly as the water
season will continue much longer. lam glad
to see the Union feeling in Oroville, and
the oldest and best citizens partaking in it.—
There are old 49ers that I knew in days of
yore, Whigs and Democrats, coming up to

the alter of their country and offering
their gift of affection and support to the law
and Constitution of their common country.—
Secession traitors will count but small in
Sirrra county, altho’ our young Senator seems
to be on the side of Aaron Burr together with
your representative Gen. P. 11. Harris. But
Harris has lately redeemed himself in voting
for the “Union” resolution, and Thornton has
fixed an indelible stain politically upon him-
self which all the snow storms of the Sierra
Xevadas will never wash out. Mr. Editor, I
hope the issue will be “Union” or no “Union”
in the next campaign. Let the question be
put diriectly : who are for the Country, Con-
stitnion and Laws, and who are not? Let us
see how many traitors we have in the country,
so that we can prepare for them in all future
time. All governments have evil disposed men
in them, who have no regard for order and Law.
As soon as such men are found out and brand-
ed with the brand of Cam the better for the
peace of society and the country.

On Thursday last, June 23, Gen Shields ar-
rived at Downieville. lie visits the mountain
region on professional business. The General
is a “ brave and discreet man''—these used to

be the words of General Taylor. It is said
and I have no doubt it is true, that when it
was learned iu Downieville that Gen. Shields
and our Senator Thornton were coming just
below and .would arrive in a few moments, the
prince of landlords, Col. Bill Henry, run out

the Star Spangled Banner at the door of his
hotel. This caused Col. Henry some trouble,
as Supervisor Ketiker met him and assaulted
him with the accusation of offering an insult to

Senator Thornton, in raising the United Stales
Bag before him. Senator Thornton, it seems,
according to the Supervisor, can not sec “In
Hoc Sigmo vmces in the flag of the United
States.

“Alas poor Yoriek, I knew him well,Lorenzo!’’
The storm clouds are breaking away—omin-

ous foreboding of better weather. If anything
turns up of interest to your region, I will let
you know.

Snappi'lnu Termcut.

Union Meeting at Sangor.
Bangor, May 25, IBGI.

Editors Butte Record Sirs : Pursuant
to call for a Union meeting, the citizensof Ban-
gor and vicinity met at the Union Saloon, in
Bangor, on the 23d hist., and the following
preamble and resolutions were unanimously
adopted :

Framblk : Whereas, violent and unprin-
cipled men impelled by an unholy thirst lor
power, are now in the Unitied States, attempt-
ing by force of arms to overthrow and destroy
the Federal Government, and whereas, we
deem it the duty of all good citizens to array
themselves on the side of the laws and the
Constituion and to speak out boldly for the
Union.

Resolved, That claiming the proud title of
American citizens, we hereby pledge ourselves
to maintain the honor of our flag, and the in-
tegrity and perpetuity of the American union,
and to protect the rights, priveleges and inter-
ests of all American citizens, whetherattacked
by foreign foes or vile traitors at home.

Resolved, That it were belter that a million
of lives and a world of treasure should lie lost
than that the Government ol these United
Stales should be destroyed by the hands of
traitors.

Rewived, That we hold the secessionists who
have taken up arms against the Federal Gov-
ernment to be traitors and tlicir sympathisers,
aiders and abettors to be equal in guilt.

Resolved, That those who are not with us,
arc against us, and that we know no party but
the one that is pledged to preserve the Union
and the Constitution of these United Slates,
and that we know no separation.

Resolved. 'I hat we will not support for office
nor vote (or an individual,from President of the
United Statesdown to any office of the smallest
power, w ho is not unconditionally for the Con,
stitution, the Union and the Government ; and
who will not strive and assist to keep the stars
and stripes flying from one end of the country
to ths other.

After the above resolutions the meeting ap-
pointed a committee to draft a constitution
and by-laws for the Union Club.

By order of the meeting the secretary was re-
quested to send a copy to several Union papers
lor publication—amongst those, the Butte
Record, it being the only Union paper of
Butte county. Yours, &c.,

R. F. Floyd, Secy.

Cherokee Union Club.
Cherokee, May 29, 1801.

Ed. Record : I am instructed by the Union
Club of this place to forward you a copy of
the resolutions passed on Monday evening last,
at which time the Club was permanently or-
ganized by the election of B. P. Hutchinson,
as President ; Jas. G. Whitelaw, Vice Presi-
dent : J. B. Smith, Secretary, and David
Weaver, Treasurer. The resolutions are as
follows :

Whereas : Our country is convulsed in civil
war, ami the urgency of the occasion renders
it necessary for the President to use extraor-
dinary means for its suppression, and the en-
forcement of the laws; therefore,

Resolved, That we the people of Cherokee
declare our determination to stand by the
Union in every emergency, and to support the
Administration in all Just efforts to maintain
the laws and to uphold the honor and dignity
of our National flag.

Resolved. That in our opinion, if the Union
is dissolved, the cause of freedom will receive
a shock Irorn which it never can recover, and
that it would be an act of suicide on the part
of the general Government to recognize the in-
dependence of the Seceding States.

Resolved. That we have heretofore been
blessed with prosperity and all the necessary
privileges of freedom under the fostering care
of the general Government, and, that the stars
and stripes—emblem of our national greatness,
shall be the only flag to wave over us forever.

Resolved, That in order to realize the spirit
of the foregoing resolutions, we herewith unite
in a patriotic Association to be known under
the name of the Union Club of Cherokee.

Sixty-seven persons signed the Constitution
and attached themselves to the Club.

•T- B. Smith, Sec’v., u. c. of c.

Union Glcb.—The following resolutions
were adopted by the Union Club at its meet-
ing on last Saturday night :

Whereas, we have seen a call for a Union
Convention, and appointing the 13th day of
June for holding the same, and

Whereas, in the opinion of the Club, it will
tie impossible to perfect any effective plan of
action for the Union Clubs of the State by that
time—therefore, be it

Resolved, that we recommend the postpone-
ment of the holding of said Convention until
the 10th day of July.

(ItVYN.— It is reported that \Vm. If. Gwyn
left New York for California on the 11th of
may. Should the report prove true; we pre-
dict that upon bis arrival, he will proclaim his
devotion to the Union in tones as loud and
long as those of old Joe Lane or lid Stevens.

NEW AbVKUTISKMKXTS.
Attention, Butte County!

J.M. CLARK & Bro.
ARE PREPARED TO SELL GOODS OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS FOR CASH,

Tj O W UE3 R

Thun any other House or Firm
in Oroville,

CONSISTING IN PART AS FOLLOWS

Groceries and
Provisions,

OF ALL KINDS,

BARLEY,
WHEAT,

GROUND FEED,
HARDWARE,

MINERS’ TOOLS,
BLASTING POWDER.
SAFETY-FUSE,

SHOT,
TOBACCO,

WINES ami LIQUORS,
BALE ROPE, Arc.,

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
TIN WARE,
WHEELBARROWS,

CAM PHENE.
CANDLES,

COAL OIL.
LARD OIL,

SPERM OIL,
LINSEED OIL.

Thankful f*»r past li' oral patronage, we solicit a
continuance of the same. We will endeavor by the
quality and prices of oar goods, to merit the appro-
bation of the public.

Myers street, bet. Montgomery and Bird,
Oroville. -jeltf

NEW AHRANG]MTiISI >TT

JESSE BEENE’S
BOOK AND DRUG STORE

llmitoon Si., Oroville.

Having purchased the stock of
the recent Jinn of “Walden & Smith,-” Drug-

gists, I am now prepared to supply all customers
with Drugs as well as Stationery and Books.

A lair share of public patronage is respectfully
solicited, at my old stand,

Theatre Block,
Hnntoon St., Oroville.

jel JESSE BEENE.

ICE CREAM SALOON
The undersigned would respectfully inform the

Ladies and Gentlemen of Oroville, that he has
opened a large and elegant Ice Cream Saloon in
Burt’s brick building, Bird street, between Myers
and Hnntoon.

Open till I*2 o’clock, M.
SAM VUCOVICU.

Oroville, June ]<t, Ml.

JUST RECEIVED!
At the store of the Undersigned,

•I olin l>uran<l Claret, and

Hunter’s Cal. Wheat Whisky,
By the barrel or gallon.

Fresh Cranberries,
By the keg or gallon.

JOS. BLOCH.

RAILROAD SALOON!
PROPRIETORS Respectfully announce to

B their friends that they have Enlarged and
Re-Fitted up their Saloon, and that they will keep
the best kind of Liquors and Cigars, as well as the
best and coolest Lager Reer. constantly on hand.

Attached to the Saloon is a

SHOOTING GALLERY!
for the amusement of their friends.

The Saloon is also the Lager Beer Depot for the
City Brewery,

jeltf
”

D. MAIER&CO.

ROBINSON’S RANCH
For Sale!

THE RANCH KNOWN AB THE ROBINSONRanch, situated on the road leading from
Forbestown to Oroville and Marysville, about threemiles from Forbestown, with a largo two story
House, (suitablefor a tavern.) a barn, blacksmith
shop corrals, ont hou-es-one hundred and sixty acres
of land, under good fence, a small orchard, etc.The above property will be sold cheap for cash,or on time, on approved security.

For further particulars enquire ofL. RAPH AEL,
A. LAWJS, Forbestown, or A. 11. GALINGER,
Oroville.

jl-3m. May 31st 1861.

Oroville Water Works.
'V'tiTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER-
- V -ms using water from the Oroville WaterWorks, that the same must he paid for monthly in
advance, at the ‘ OFFICE OF THE COMPANY,”
before the tenth day of each month, or the water
will be shut offand will not he turned on again,except upon the payment ofall arrearages, and in’
addition thereto two dollarsfor closing and opening
stop cock. JOS. GLOCKAUF.

jn-1 tf.

Another Fatal Duel.—We are again
called upon to record the occurrence of ano-
ther fatal duel within the boundaries of our
State. On Saturday last, in Marin county,
Charles W, Piercy, of Santa Barbara, fell a
victim to the bloody demands of the code of
honor, at the hands of Dan Sboulwater, of
Maraposa. The weapons used were rifles,

distance forty measured yards. The first fire
was harmless ; but at the second, Mr. Piercy
fell and expired in three minutes, without at-

testing a sound, having received the ball from
his adversary rifle in the month, it passing
from thence into his spine. They were both
members of the late Assembly, and the cause
of the difficulty originated in words used in
debate on the Union resolutions. Mr. Piercy
was a Unionist, and Mr. Shoalwater an arrant
Secessionist. Thus another has been added to

the list—who wiil fall next ?

Fire in San Francisco.—A destructive
fire occurred in San Francisco on Monday last,
consuming nearly all the Cheap John aslab-

lishments on Commercial St., between Sansorae
a"d Battery. The total loss is estimated at
•5100,000.

Union Advocate.—This is the name of an
independent paper published at Auburn Placer
county, by William Duncan, & Co. It is a

sound and unconditional Union paper, and
arose from the ruins of the Auburn Sygnal, a

Secession sheet.
flsgf" Orders have been sent to Gibraltar to

put the fortifications in a couplete state of
defense, as a chapter of accidents may make it
requisite to look out for a sudden attack.

ItELItUOI'S.

Rev. Mr. Cummings has so far recovered from
his late illness, as to be able to resume services at
the Brick Church, on Sunday morning next, at 11
o'clock.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are authorized to announce the name of Dr.

M. V boom an, as a Candidate for County Recorder,
subject to the decision of the Democratic Union
County Convention, which meets at Orovillc, on
the 12th of June inst. •

Roman Eve Belsam.— Hundreds of persons of
scrofulous hahit are disfigured by redness or raw-

ness of the eyelids, commonly called sore eyes, who
by using the Balsam may obtain almost immediate
relief, and after a few applications find themselves
perfectly cured.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOSEPH BLOCH
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

the

Largest and. Best

ASSORTED STOCK OF

GROCERIES!
AND

PROVISIONS
TINT OROVIIjLE.

As I make my own purchases from first hands

in San Francisco, T am enabled to offer to the pub
lie, Groceries and Provisions CHEAPER than any
other house north of Sacramento.

DEALERS will find it to their advantage to ex-
amine my stock and prices before purchasing else-
where, or before going below.

ALSO,
A large and complete Assortment of FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC

Wines, Liquors and Cordials!
At JOS. BLOCH S.

ALSO,
A large Stock of SHEARS, by the case or single
box, At JOS. BLOCH S.

TOBACCO!
All favorite brands and of all kinds, at

JOS. BLOCH’S.

HARDWARE !

Nails, Picks, Axes, Shovels, Sluice-Forks, Table
Cutlery, Ax and Pick Handles, Ac., Ac., at

JOS. BLOCH’S.

SANDS' SARSAPAEILA
Purifies tlie Blood.

SANDS’ SARSAPARILL A

Cures Scrofula.

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA
Cures Stubborn I leers.

SANDS’ SA R SAPARILL A

Cures Strumous Complaints.

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA
Cures Mercurial Diseases.

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA
It Never Fails.

Ask for Sands' Sarsaparilla, and take no other.

Prepared by A. B. *D. SAXOS. Drnggists, 100
'niton street, cor. of William, N. i.Fulton street, cor. of ’

For sale by Reddington & Co., San Francisco,
Rice, Coffin i Co.. Marysville,

Jl-Im

A. McDERMOTT, and
COLTON & DARRACH,

Oroville.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COUNTY THE Vsi: ill;It’S OKFU E, ,

Oroville, June Ist, 1861.
Warrants drawn on the General County Fund

registered between the 4th and 16th of August
1859, inclusive; also warrants Nos. 183, and 203,
drawn on the Indigent Sick Fund, registered Aug-
ust'2d, and 4th, 1859, will be paid on presenta-
tion at this office, and will cease to bear interest
from this date; if not presented within sixty days,
the money set apart for their redemption will lie
appropriated to pay warrants next in order of reg-
istry.

W.R. BROWN.
County Treasurer.

Tonsoriai..- If you want your Hair Crriu a
manner that becomes you—your bead Shampooed

with an article that thoroughly removes the dand
ruff, and stimulates the capillary organa ot the hair
or a Delightful Shave with the accompaniments
of the purest Hair Oil, Cologne, Pomades, Hair
Tonics and Cosmetics; if you want a clean,com-
fortable Bath, a Warm Bath, a Cold Bath, a shower
Bath.aSalt Bath, a Sulphur Bath, or a Perfumed
Bath, call at “FERGUSON'S HairCutting Head-
quarters,” Montgomerystreet,next doorto owner
Myers street. d2stf

gUe'-.Urs. tV'uslow, nti cxpr-rlniccd \ 111 sc
and Female PL> ician.has a soothing Syrup for
children teething, which greatly facilitates the pre
cess of teething, by softening the gums, reducing
*ll inflammation, will allay all pain and is sure to
regulate the bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, if
will give rest to yourselves, and relief and health to
your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases. See ad-
vertisement in another column.

Unit's Sarsaparilla Yellow Dock and
lodide Potass is prepared from the finest red
Jamaica Sarsaparilla and English lodide of Potass
—admirable as a restorative and purifier of the
blood, it cleances the system of ail morbid and im.
pare matter—removes pimples, boils, and erupt ns
from the skin—cures rheumatism and pains of all
kinds. All who can afford should use it. as it tend-
to give them strength and prolong life. Sold by
druggists generally, at $l,OO per bottle.

R. HAUL A CO., Proprietor,
Wholesale Druggists, 143 and 135 Clay street,

a'2l-fim San Francisco

ATTENTION! Silt KNIGHTS!
The Oroville Commandery ofKnight Templars.

N0.5, willassemble at Masonic Hall, on the second
and fourth Wednesday of each month. SirKnights
from abroad are invited to attend whenever con-

venient. R. C. GRIDLET, G.C.
Frank Johnson, Recorder.

ouovii.uk uodg No. 10.1. F. A. M.
ft THE STATED COMMUNICATION'S OF

wPUrOmville Lodge, No. 103,0 f F. A. M. are
'srxheld on the last Saturday ofeach mouth, at

the Masonic Hall, over A. McDermott's Drug
Store. DANIEL JEWETT, W.M.

Geo. C. Perkins, Sec’y.

ROPE!
Manilla of all sizes, and Baling Rope, at

JOS. BLOCH'S.

Crockery and Glassware
CHEAPER THAN EVER '

At JOS. BLOCH'S.

Wheat, Barley, Oats!
And all classes of Country Produce Bought and
Sold, at JOS. BLOCH'S.

Just Received!
A lot of Choice ISTHMUS BUTTER, at

JOS. BLOCH'S.

FRESH BUTTER!
In rolls, ami fresh California Cheese, at

JOS. BLOCH S.

T E■A. S !

Of the choicest importations, at

JOS. BLOCH'S.

CHAMPAGNE!
Chas. Heidsick, R. A. A Co.’?, and other favorite
brands at

mylS JOS. BLOCH S.

Notice.
CJTATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
3 BUTTE— SS:

To E. B. WILLIS, .T. A. WARDWELL. J- ?■

KIMMEL, and 51 others, subscribers to call for the
organization ofa Volunteer Company, for the fir?l
regiment of California Volunteers.

By v irtue ofan appointment duly made this day.
by Hon Thos. YVeils. County Judge of said County,
and by virtue of the Statute applying in such
I. Thomas Callow do hereby fix ’Thursday the |>th
day of June, A. D. 1861 at « p. m., at the buildh'2
on'Bird Street, Oroville, known as the old" Ke ‘A
Office,” as the time and place of meeting for the
election of said Company Officers.

THOS. CALLOW
Oroville, Cal. May 27th 1861.


